
Guide for filling up the Application Form 

 

(1) TOTAL BUDGET (in Euros) 

Please provide the following: 

(a) Provide the quotation of the airfare.   Fare of Return (Round trip) Flight =  

(b)  Land Travel Budget (if applicable) -eg. train, coach.              Ticket Fare =  

(c)  Hotel Accommodation: Date check in, Date check out 

Estimated Cost of Accommodation (Hotel) =  

(d)  Visa application (if applicable).                 Fee = 

 

              Total budget = (a)+(b)+(c)+(d) 

 

(2) OBJECTIVES TO BE ACHIEVED AT THE FIP CONGRESS 

Introduction (Tell us about yourself) 

(a) How long have you been a pharmacist? Tell us briefly your work experience 

(b) Describe the nature of your current work as a pharmacist and tell us you designation and 

responsibilities (eg. as a hospital pharmacist, community pharmacist, health policy maker, health 

system administrator, industrial pharmacist, academic pharmacist etc) 

(c) Describe your affiliation with your country's Pharmaceutical Association. Tell us about your 

activities in the association. Are you holding any official position?  

 

Objectives (To be achieved at the FIP Congress) 

Before you write up the objectives, please visit the FIP congress website. 

(d) What is the theme of the congress? What are some of the programme highlights of the congress? 

(e) Which of these highlights are relevant to your nature of work or your affiliation with your national 

association? 

(f) Which sessions would you like to attend and why? 

(g) How will the specific programme highlights/ sessions benefit you in terms of gaps in your 

knowledge? 

(h) How will the specific programme highlights/sessions help to enhance your practice area in your 

country? 

(i) List your objectives of participation in the FIP congress. 

(j) Explain how the objectives achieved can help you influence changes in your own country. 

 

(3) TRAVEL PLAN 

 Flight Itinerary: 

 Outboard trip - Flight No., Depart City/Time/Date; Arrive City/Time/Date 

 Inbound trip - Flight No., Depart City/Time/Date; Arrive City/Time/Date 

 Land Travel Itinerary 

 

(4) CURRICULAR VITAE 

Provide a comprehensive CV or Resume, highlighting your achievements to date. (You may attached a 

pdf file that contains your photo and CV) 
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